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ELEVENTH YEAR advance of 5 per cent. July L The men will 
resume work immediately.IMS, GUTS AND TITLESTHETEBDPASTY EUNE.

from the I*aw Society.
The suh-committee of the Property re the 

proposed new registry office met yesterday.
Aid. Saunders presided, there being present
Aid. Moses, Carlyle (St. Thos.). McDouga , General Von CaprlT|., Appointment as , wm Deai Fairly with Opponents. 
Yokes, Leslie. 1“ ‘he natter of Aid. I^lie s chMlcellor Formali, Beichsanzelgered Behlin, March 20.-Dr. Meyer, the
motion asking for the opinion of the City ^ ^ N<jw Leader i. and What Pre3innigè candidate for the Reichstag In

/vrs He Ha- i>one-r“Tcat::trw..the Ss BrL;:rrrr^» edition of

rules governing the office. n . jjall burg, a colonel-general of cavalry and a The National Zeitung notes that the con 
The northwest corner of the Osgoode nau . j. also appointing Count templated military reforms in connectionSiaSifeaasf* sss EstxsMg£ k£TSsC5£3.?

report recommended the northwest cornet chancellor and R esident of the Prussian propo^^,y radicals at the last session of the 
and that the Ontario Gmrernment te a*kel p ^ '
iSfi?*" ^ 6 l0t 150X150 be"" according to rth^C^«“1®he

P in full committee the report was adopted. grants prince Bismarck permission to retire,
hoping confidently that the lather- 
land will profit in the future as 
it has profited in the past y 

! his counsel, energy and faithful demotion.
Formal Interview In The Emperor says he had hoped that the ne

cessity would not arise for Bismarck to think 
of separating during his lifetime. He regards 
it as the most providential dispensation of his 
life that on several occasions he has had 
Bismarck by his side. What the 

_ t. Prince had achieved for Prussia and tier-
proceeding» Before Judge I Inkle-Re- m and what the Prince had been to him 

leased on Her Own Recognisance- ;md the house o{ his predecessors he will ever 
Mr. HellmutU Returns to Nia- preserved in grateful remembrance. Bis-

gara with His Client. march’s wise and energetic policy of peace.
The chief business at the afternoon session oo_Mrs. Burchell by which His Majesty is resolved

»-.-©*messes
“rw’SrAiSj" ,b. evening ™ JSSTSS-o- ««.«« »
largely attended. Dr. Sutherlandagaînpre- of London. A smsdl ^ bPut m0stof those notin the Emperor’s power to reward Bis- 
sided and in his opening remarks referredto were waiting at the stat , were marck for his services, but as a sign of his

sw^as'Asraaa K î^eï «,n..n,n.

r7~z siïssî «y “ *r :r;sx'n”sSnL„-
Rev. Principal Austin of Alma Colley, St. occurred as there was no On a second rescript the Emperor tha

magistrate °a waiting them. Mrs. Burchell Bismarck as »J^erJor his mvaim
rf^o^a00"^  ̂ " Wm^dtotL preLt day. adding to*

happy auspices she started beneath the flag Judge Finkle arrived the charge he knows that he will be at one with
«WjSrSSrUK aSS»«wï«?S sBCsmaas

itviîJi. üa'àAi’sr- ‘Tr-ïiïïirSMS'w
He referred to the various planks of liberated on her own recognrmnc©^ Pl^a accompanied by General Hahuke, formally 
the Arty’s platform, dwelling especially before the com-twhen^aMj^n.^The MHJjM ^ aItemQon and
UPThetReformiand°côn,stirvat'ive parties are 'pinkie °with the consent ^Ïmjo^wots Presented the Emperor’s acceptance of his 
not in a position to support prohibition and j ney Ball and the recognizances in $ „ resignation.
would notait they could. Party lines are too granted by William Grey and H. . Prince Bismarck has made arrangements

t£ïï“,3£ Si;„ ,«,«.n.,.u«,-a. cn™.n« •«-

;Ki,s,;ÆJ.“ny“’&“"K 5asatssJs~Ag‘..i~.e «*“* 
aïîSisîffbSiïïStCSSbiSE ss“ wM» ?
servaUves he condemned because being husband for «boutaqjWüPtwofaoho , 
in power they do not attempt to give 8he was compelled to l^avato o^ehi thet 
nrohibitory laws. While women are being Dr. o’Reüly, inspector of prisons, whcris 
Eeaten to death and children are growing up here on official business, was present du g
Üièlgreat'statesmen'dSëuæ Secondary issues ^bhe^diove' from the jail ^ the Orarul 

Frincioal3Austin waded into the Reform had some kind friends there, an'°1°8

gHE=SSEE
waiting for something to turn up, while the to meet Mr. Stephenson and h» daughter on 
totte^rolb up its sleeves and nroceeds to turn their arrival on Friday by the <^rmamc.
«metlüng up, and more, if is to be hoped MraBurcheUstetedsÈewoulddonbte«- 
that itwiil turn something out. company her father to Woodstock agam
Jbeo^oto^ker^theev^™. aftor^l^ ,

admirable chalk talks discussed the temper- were placed in charge of the jail authonties, 
ance question from almost every conceivable where they will remain till after the trial
St-a bwrers.10 ^ edWcati°n deUght ° will:*' CANADA DESIRES
biDmlng the evening Mrs. Murray Dickson 
and Mr J. M. Depew gave well-rendered 
solos. ________ _____

I Xinstitution. He reports 30 persoiis^ufferinç
havtogbeen°admitted since his last 

report and 3 deaths as having occurred 
during the year. Leprosy, he states, is dying 
out in Tracadie, but as cases were reported 
appearing in the neighboring districts Dr.
Smith made a special tour of inspection

M‘rssti,sxsfiftwys «... »”"« ,tl. „„„„and he traced from this centre Methods and Practices of the Existing
several cases to other settlements. He Bynastles-Alma CoUege’s Principal
Strongly urges _ permanent measures of parfl„nlarlT Severe on the Prohibition 
segregation as the only means of stamping Particular y 
out this loathsome disease. It would appear Pretentions of Both Sides.

Ottawa, March 30.—The Banking Bill was Te^ ^ The second meeting of^whatjs
introduced to-day and read a first.time. Hon. jn suspected houses Co allow the termed ‘Canadas Third pa y

respecting the present bill said it had been tbo8e living in afflicted districts, but to nent being Rlghteousn including
■ derided to follow the present system and with prevent the spread of leprosy, a subject now Public Affaire. The att^nd““’ , * 

certain improvements to extend its provisions forcing itself on the attention of the world at delegates from cities and towns near and re-
for the usual further period of ten years, large. --------------- mote, was not large.
The more important of these improvements WORSE THAN IRELAND. Rev. Dr. A Sutherland, fatherof t ^

The'no^frifb^nkTlrftor the future to Immigration AgcntWebster’s Experience, ^«l^retary. A striking committee 

be taken at par in all parts of the Dominion. toP,k“‘“’ having been appointed, the «J*® *
Heretofore the notes ofewtain of the smaUer Ottawa, Maroh 30,—W. A. Webster, to- thort address on the progress of The Party 
tleretoiore tne noies oi cm .. . migration agent for Ontario, appeared nf Ri-hteouSness’’ At the first conventionbanks have been ^pted only at a^tot ^ =Agricultural and Colonisa- M adopted its platform. Last
in places remote f™“ travelling with tion Committee this morning and gave ° r it had more than 1000 adherents; now 
persons who happened to go travelling with & lo account of a tour made ft numbered more than 4000 suptortere The 
such notes in their possession have been by him Dakota last fall He received 800 votes in the West Lamb-
aeriously inconvenienced. found that everywhere outside of the Red election. „

Provision is made for the prompt re- River Valley the greatest distress was gb0rt speeches in the nature of "P”4®; ™ 
. nntecnf susnended banks imminent. In the most flourishing dis- Qf which were in the optimistic strain, were
demption at par of notre of suspended bank ctg a halt crop .prevailed, made b„ Messrs. P. Mlatt (London), Falbs
These are to be redeemed by the Government &nd in Dakota that meant live bush- (East Lambton), D. V. Lucas (Toronto), 
out of a circulation redemption fund of 5 per e|g the acre. He met many Cana- (^orge Greenway (Northumberland), i*. A. 
cent of the average circulation, to be paid dians, all of whom said it was not possible to chapman (Baltimore), Peter Welsh, (Swing-

inanentiy maintained at 5 per cent, of the gorae discussion ensued as to whether Mr 
average circulation. On the money so de- Webster’s evidence should be toned down in 
nnsitodbv the banks the Government will the report, but the chairman decided that 
aHowintorest at the rate of 3 per cent, per ^d no^done.JUe facto must appear

NOTES AND GOSSIP.

E EM BANBN6 BILL. WILL airs TBMThousands of Idle Looms.
London, March 20,-Tlie Bolton cotton 

industry is paralysed in consequeuce of tbe 
coal strike and 30,000 looms are idle in 
Burnley. ______ ___

the assembly
UNIVERSITY 9160,000.■À UPON BISMARCK BY 

EMPEROR WILLIAM.
BESXO WED

DM. A. SUTHERLAND AND HIS 
TOLLOWERS MEET.

REV.THE PRESENT SYSTEM POLL OWED 
AMD IMPROVED.

the Cons*A Detachment of Kickers from
t, Constituencies Tr, to Talk the House 
into Opposition—An attack on toe 

at the Central PrleonAttacks on the
AU Canadian Bank Notes to be Taken at 

Par Everywhere In the Dominion— 
- Circulation Redemption Fund Establi

shed—New Bank. Must Have a Bona 
Fide Paid up Capital of •880,000.

,1 Contract System 
by Labor Members. .

Yesterday afternoon’s session of the As
sembly was occupied for the most 
cussing the proposed grant to Toronto Ü
sity. An unexpected element of oppred on
was developed to the third readmg of the 
bill making à grant towards the reste 
of the building. The mam gif, of 
position and the whole burden of the speeches 
ofthose we were opfiosedto t was that the
university is a Toronto institution and as

chamber. , , , such appeals for its restoration should be
Prince Bismarck’s acceptance of a duke- made to the municipality and to those 

dom, the offer of which from Emperor universisy as their alma mater
William L be repeatedly declined, has caused ^ ^ prQvin(.e at large.
8UIttoBeiearned that M. de la Haye tendered The charge of centralization was me y 
his resignation as a delegate to the Labor Mr French tCon., South Grenvllte),
Conference because of a difference with M. tbat „ representing a rural constituency b 
Jules Simon. The dispute has been settled V>repared to take the responsibility
and de la Haye has withdrawn hi. résigna- «. fnUy prepar  ̂ ^

ti0n- -------------- tbise with the cry of decentralization of law
courts, educational institutions, etc. In all 
states there must be one common centre and 
for those who did not live in tochcentresto 
show any jealousy of them was in the highest

dtNo new ideas were advanced in the course 

of the debate, but the bulk of the J!1"611™®1} 
was on the side of the advocates of the wan*’ 
as were also the largest number °f

had been able to graduate by reason of sen
d Tto mretbSu1 speech of the afternoon 
was made byMr E vanturel (Lib., r 
who referred to the s.'’mPa‘^nf.e, î v Ld “ 
who professed the same nationality anore- ligionPas himself for the toss susteinedbyOu- 
tmo in the burning of Toronto University.

by the Government of that Pr°vl5‘5e’J*e

assumsigaa »University could not be located in the baric

THE SUMMER CARNIVAL. d^Wy (Cou.,

Aid. Dodds Getting toe Affair Into Line- |art wMto^he supporters, more or
Mayor Clarke Chosen Treasurer- South LeedsKwnue lu MeKirs

•30,000 Wanted from the City. MtelSiuehlin dib., West Durham). Balfour
raging meeting of citizen, Interested ^ IfclUy Ub., SouthOx-
æ» of the proposed Summer Carnival ^ord) Stratton Wb^ yretPeterboroL
the Queen’s Hotel yesterday after- French, Bishop (Ub., South Huron), avi 

noon. Aid. Dodds, the father of the Evanturel Watere (LJb, Mu^ti^ho 
scheme, was in the chair, and he gave Wood and the Ministeioffc througb0ut 
an account of what bad been accom- spoke of the generalunanmu^ s H<| 
pushed so far. Hon. John Beverley Robin- tte prov^ ^ rejarf gr tfae uni.
son was appointed chairman of the c»cmive aon^hegrraSd that it was originallv
committee of the Citizens’ Committee, of which » provincial institution a.nd had
latter Aid. Dodds is chairman. Mayor Clarke was _ever received a dollar of.provincial funds, 
appointed treasurer of the citizens’ fund. The , nQ r6qUe8t would be made for the P.r0fi?j' ritizens will be asked to subscribe $«,000 and the ®rop09ed^rant were it not for tbe fact tha
council will not be asked for anything untif.this |( ti^authorities of the ^erdty
hTtoSS^in last from June SO toJuly 4 ^^CfaUen t^m their capital would be

be'tovUed to^nddowna strong^delegation. tote on the operate school question wouti
A handsome carnival envelope is bulng issued, roatimed were disappointed, being tre* which itti thTmercbreSs " ^d'ebate on the Central

advertisement. The national and, t bynevcAePt Mr. Ingram and Mr.
societies ere invited to eend representetivee to Pf^o°^^^dthe Government for con*
thICJ“ Carttor'repiesentation to one of the Sbr^hes of

national parades will no doubt enlist the at- Jfc broommaking and the „tendance Sf large numbers from the Province of Qf woodenware, why* cqme ln dlrect oomp!»-
Q TtoS ex-mayors of Toronto are ontbe Citttens’ StoTgSfSïwult has been the
Committee, Hon. J. B. Robinson, W. B. McMur- of the industries whose ownere
rich, A. R. Boswell. . gtrangulatio lov froe labor and com-Whoop it up for the summer carnival! were unable to employ 1^^,. The At>

~ jk.ssr* “ ^
Charlie Lappin, John Frattis and Richard Tct!. Mr. Meredith op-

Rudd were arraigned in the Police Court ^ thJ clause empowering the assoemtiem 
yesterday as the parties who so viciously to strike from the list of reçistere^ itec
assaulted Mis. McEachren (not McCarron, as «,y^tocfmin? comfuct.^ 
printed yesterday) in Elias Rogers West £he ^S™ of the Opposition claimed that it 
End office and attempted to rifle the cash- wLtidto unwise andinjadicious to 8^ 
drawer of $150. I-appin and Prattle were such powers to any c“rÇpraM?“'Wood and 
identified by the young woman as tbeparties supported in these views by : the
who enter* the store and attempted tto On a division being takenon l
robbery, while Rudd is supposed to havedone clause, the Government was defeated, o- lq

‘eTtheyyw1re0riire^anded till Monday next

without bail. u oa nu««.iûa Corridor Chat.

charge of, is a HaiUton csook. It is not und, and Farliamentrsquai-e as pu 
many days since he was arrested here on parbs. H Q. a bu) to
suspicion of being connected with recent P“Mr Fraser has given notice of m ^ 
roSieries, and was allowed to go on condition amend the act respecting oath 
that he leave the city. Manhood Suffrage Act.

Rally to the Citizens' Esplanade Mass true BILL POUND.
The Transvaal Trouble. Meeting, Shattesbnry Hall to-night. --------

LONDON,March 20.-Advices from Pretoria, The Flour Market. The Mall-Empire Llhel Bult-Olaey
„pital of the Transvaal, state that the Boers M POLIS March 30.—The Northwest- for Mansleug •

,U Arm, Against toe Tariff Changes. presented an address tol^esident Kroger do- ^ ^ The floul. outputlast week It was with more ttonosuri t^tto^
Washington, March 30.-The Republican d l^en^ the insïlt reXtiy offered was 137,700 barrels. There has been quite a tbe ^pe^tore watched^h t ^ a(ter.

members of tbe House Ways and Means 0f the Republic at Johannestorg. beavy falling ofl^n the outpat .^J.the cur^ grand jury at Th-re —ere two indjet-
*3SS’^ Committee are beset on nil sides to change | President Kruger çaid tbe affair was nothing rent week. fh£fflour mar ot tew failed ^ n°ou at the Assi ^ No biU was

" , details of the new tariff biU. Items that but a disturbance creatol by drunken rowdies, show any ^eciaJ bnprovem d t mente in the Mril Emp^^ charging Mr.
astreed upon after mature deliberation The bulk of the , -bü Kenublican inlP™.attv,stroui£ in sympathy with wheat returned libeling Editor Farrar of The

are attSTod, business interests affected by he declaredl, were friendly to the Republican or« P> ^  ̂l^Xanie over a wcek Ur^^le a trul bln was given In the case 
the proposed changes are clamoring for a re- form of govemm^J.______ an a trade y very light. The direct Mail Printing Company are the
queste^romltedr constituents are seizing to . CONSERVATIVES IN CAUCUS. ”P^ “oïeTundred and'^ei’ghty-four milis P1"^,®was brought in against Thomas

-jœæïe=7:l5g»»6xsi,'«ïffi tossÿ3=es?SjE
is now stated that it cannot be reported to London, March 30.—A meeting of the Con- Fe y--------------------------------------- j®1."* implicated in the death of bis wife,
the full committee to-morrow as it was in- members of Parliament, called by A sensational Suicide. Elizabeth.
tended. --------------- Ix)rd Salisbury, was held at the Carlton Club j0LIET, Ill., March 30,-Jessie White, the

to-day Lord Salisbury made an address in lfl.year-old daughter of James 8. White, an 
which he regretted the slow progress of busi- d re6ident, committed ■““ “ 'jj

srisswjsst at^.-gjgtt-Lsgas
acquaintance^^ stopp^d the horse, took a 
tox from the bottom^ the carriage, drew 

revolver and shot herself through the 
out arevo gentlemen rushed to the

anonymous letter writer.

A Mysterious Stranger at Waterloo.
Waterloo, March 30,-Night Policeman 

Donuocker this morning about 4 o'clock dte- 
wbolly unconscious and al- 

,nn«t naked in tbe ■ rear of one of the main S^sintown. He immediately summoned 
help and the strange*- was taken to the look- 
nuP Nothing can oe gathered from him in
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MRS. BURCHELL TALKS WITH REX.
I.

i A Brief and
. Woodstock Jail. Able and Well-Read.

London, March 21.—The Standard’s Berlin 
correspondent says besides comprehensive 
military and naval knowledge Capri vi 
is well versed in modem languages,

White

exhibits any emotion.NEITHER

history and political science, 
chief of the Admiralty he showed a great 
aversion to semi-official papers. This leads 
Liberals to believe that a thorough change 
of the relations between the Government and 
tbe press may be expected.

All the German ambassadors have been 
summoned to Berlin to make the acquaint- 

of and consult with the new Chancellor.

;
[joining den)

X ance

Cable Flashes.
Henry M. Stanley will leave Egypt on

The Czar has ordered the establishment of 
a separate court for the Czarewitch, witn 
General Tscherenetieff as chamberlain.

The British steamer Bon Accord, bound 
from Lythe for Malta, foundered off Cape 
Finisterre during a gale. Her crew escaped 
and have landed at Gibraltar.

An official announcement that Great 
Britain disavows the occupation Of the dis
puted Shire territory has allayed the excite
ment of the people of Lisbon.

annum.
As there might be an indisposition to accept 

the notes of suspended banks between the 
time of suspension and liquidation it is pro
vided that interest at the rate 6 per cent
ÆŒoïttAffi
to freely accept such notes. This interest is 
to be charged against the assets of the sus
pended bank.

Paid-up Capital of New Banks.
Heretofore new banks have been required provision for a ^ members of

K> have a subscribed capital of *500,000 ™bjcb to be composed in
and a paid-up capital of *200,000. It is additjjwl to the three legal experts. The 
proposed to increase this paid-up capital members are to be elected for three 
to *250,000 and this wifi have to be ygars. It is provided that for the present 
tone, fide liaid in and deposited in English and French may both be used, but 
the hands of the Finance Minister and Re- tbo Thompson amendment to the McCarthy 
ceiver-GeneraL Sometimes m the past bill is added, providing that the Assembly 
so-called paid-up capital has only been itseif shall decide the language question after 
nominally paid in, the banks giving discounts the uext general election, 
to their shareholdei's almost to the amount of This evening a deputation 
their paid-up stock,but such transactions are representatives waited on 
to be provided against for tbe future. Macdonald to request a Goveroment guar-

For the further protection of the share- antee of the bonds of the Hudson Bay 
holders it is provided that at the Railway. They presented a petition to that 
«nmial meetine they shall appoint two or ffect signed by 32 senators and members of 
more auditors to examine the affairs of the parliament. The company offer to surrender 
baric anda copy of their report is to be for- Sd grant as security for tbe guarantee 
warded tothe&overnment. ‘ asked Sir John Macdonald promised the

In the brief discussion which followed the consideration. „
proposed legislation was spoken of m terms The representatives of Nova Scotia an 
ETSSrevoL . New Bronswick this evening waited in a

SirPRichard Cartwrteht said that in this upon the Ministers of Finance and Cus-
connection further legislation should be had toms to ask for a reduction or abolition of 
respecting directors and cashiers who abuse tbe duty on commeal, com and molasses, as 
their trust. ,, well as other merchandise mentioned.

Mr Blake said the House ought to consider

CaPir*Donaîd expressed dissatis-

thought it unfair that theyshould be called 
upon, as they were, to contribute strength to 
tto weaker institutions in the stope of the 
eireulation security fund, and ha ttought 
that the Government should take full 
security from tto banks for every dollar 
of the circulation. If Canada could not

xsx asffisiM
SsSüStAtSUISt^tSl
of its circulation.

/ -<
The Northwest Territories Bill — Deputa

tions front East and West.
Ottawa, March 20.—The bill to amend the 

Northwest Territories Act was In
troduced to-day in the Senate. It 
bestows greatly increased powers on 

Legislative Assembly and makes 
new distribution of

NY (

the

IE were Messrs,

4

R.g

of Manitoba 
Sir John'

North German Gazette denies that 
Bismarck’s resignation was in any way con
nected with differences between the Emperor 
and himself on labor questions. It was

skis
responsibility and the relations ofthepresi- 
dent of the Prussian Ministry with his col
leagues. The Gazette says Bismarck never SSS the Labor Conference in the Staate- 
rath, but on the contrary it was at his sug
gestion that the conference was initiated and 
the Staatsrath’s assistance was asked to con-

he NationalHarette says the Emperor^

i’aïTAïsïi'saiïsss
PTheUKreui Zeitm^ say»

negotiations.

The4
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among the public parks.1.
tree! A Variety of Matters Before tbe Com- 

mittee—A Commission Asked for by 
Aid. E. A. Macdonald.

The Parks and Gardens Committee held its 
regular meeting yesterday. Chairman Bwait 
"presided, and there were present Aid. E. A. 
Macdonald, Hallam, HiU, McMullen, G. S. 
Macdonald, GUlespie, and Commissioner 
Chambers. In the matter of Contractor 
R T Sutton, who claims a monopoly of the 
Island dredging, the City Solicitor reported 
that be had no rights, legal or otherwise.

„ „ Tenders are to be called for the privilege
The Atlantic Mail Service. * supplying refreshment» at Centre Island.

Mr Kenny called attention to the unsatis- « deputation from the Toronto Electoral 
factory condition of the Atlantic mail service Division Society composed of J J. Withrow 
andread a despatch he had received from George Vair, EG. C^,^ P^Edwards and
Halifax to show tha* pai^“fers0*hp^ pariUonand Horticultural Gardens for the
left Liverpool on the City of Paris Favmona^ ghow Some objection was

lïïi ifL» -ï=n-t ™ ’“TC’ïiî IK TïïïmLIÎ ».
tto trip was only 6 days’ steaming at lTknote Cmiada Colle^grou^ ^ ^ ^ printod 
Ç-JSS ab“%b°^etme«“tion when until another importent paper still missing is

now only *3-5.«00 net per annumf orths^r- on lsUd wharves. Aid. E.
vice but, as was well known, the Government ,onald moved for the establishment
were endeavoring to arrange for a s rvice A. X commission and that the city solici- 
which would bring to Halifax cessas just as “ " a bylaw to that effect
swift as any now running to New York. torbe as^™deal of ^ it was determined

The Gas Well Canard. defer consideration for a future meeting.
of Essex exploded the The committee will visit Rosedaie Park to 

see how much it will cost to brnld the road
way to it. The commissioner placed it at 
about $5ti00.

1

iiiiiimiifiiii
The New Chancellor.

Leo von Caprivi, the new Chancellor, was 
born 50 years ago, his father being a promi
nent criminal jurist and judge of the Prussian 
Supreme Court and his mother the daughter 
of a college president. He entered the army 
and after a period of subaltern service served

He sawHITS The United States May Be Ready to Talk 
About Better Trade Belatlons. 

Washington, March 20.—The House Corn- 
Foreign Affairs to-day by a 

vote instructed its chairman, Mr-
Shot at His Wife’s Betrayer.

Belleville, March 20.—Peter Moon was 
this morning charged in tto Police Court 
with firing a gun at Edward Moxley. The 
parties reside across the bay at Roaamore. 
Moon states that Moxley was too intimate 
with his wife and that yesterday he caught 
them in a compromising situation. Moxley 
ran out of the house, and Moon snatching up 
a gun pursued and shot at but did hot hit 
Moxley. The case will be tried to-morrow.

mittee on active service inTtosf but 

Tenth Army Corps. Frpm.tS^otlS ^

i H81 General Caprivi was selected as his suc- 
a choice which created a great deal 

of dissatisfaction among naval officers Gen-
®re! M’ resided te œn^quenre^f the 
SSWÆR&. but consented to re
main in Office at the request of tto oW Em- 
™vor William. Gen. Cannvi remain^ at 
the head of the navy until
bee1uïïèlLti"ators°£ofTregaœ: 

he held at the time of his present appoint-

unanimous .... -
Hitt, to report to the House this joint reso
lution:

That whenever it shall be duly certified to 
the President of the United States that the 
Government of the Dominion of Canada has 
declared a desire to enter into such commer
cial arrangements with the United States os 
would result in the complete removal of all 
duties on trade between Canada and the 
United States, he shall appoint three commis
sioners to meet those who may be designated 
to represent the Government of Canada to 
consider the best method of extending the 
trade relations between Canada and the 
United States, and to ascertain upon what 
terms greater freedom of intercourse between 
the countries can best be secured, and said 
commissioners shall report to the Presi
dent, who shall lay the report before Con
gress.

[The members of the Foreign Affairs Com
mittee are, the names of Republicans being 
printed in Roman, Democrats in Italics: 
Hitt (Ill.) chairman, Ketcbam (N.Y.), Rock- 

Grand Trunk Earnings. well (Maas.), Morrow (Cal.), DunneU (Minn.),
Montreal, March 20.-Tto Grandjrttnk Thorny (OK ^«^XaLomÀüss ,? f”,> 

traffic receipts for the week ending Marc !n(qt’(Mick.), Pitch (N.Y.), Andrew (Mass.).]

Wer®: 14#0. 1H89.
,$100,178 ’$1011.090 
. 261,‘248 252,475

i /
ik We show fully

epresented ; every 
on to decide upon. 
En Dollar bill will 
tier $14.

*U
Burglary at Paisley.
March 20.—Last night the dry- 

was entered
Paisley,

goods store of W. H. McFarlane 
by burglars. A quantity of silk, gloves, 
neckties and silk handkerchiefs were token 
amounting to about $300. The thieves bored 
holes in two doors to enable them to push 
back the boita A firt took place in this 
store some time ago and it was then sup- 

it had bean robbed before it was set on

23.

Cl
BEAT ONE PRICE 
THING HOUSE till

Q ir4!»ONTO
majvager

! Esplanade Mass Meeting to-night,Shaftes
bury Hull. _________ tion

meut.Mr. Patterson 
alleged scandal raised by Mr. Wilson of 
Elgin, and The Globe concerning himself and 
Postmaster-General Haggart and them 
connection with the Essex gas wells. It 
was alleged that Eugene Coste, for-
îjroperly b^to^Æn 

ôfflcial ^formation wMchtolured them

xF-« P—.fp was promoting & rival or- gan&ation-^HeSdnSTtotove*that gentie- 
man had made any improper use of fci> in
formation to any parties Mr Pat
terson said he was willing to re 
win his seat at 10 minutes’ notice 
if any lionorable member of the House—'-hon- 
orabie in the restricted sense °1 the word 
■would say that he had been guilty of any îm-

P‘TÏ SSÏÏftto committee rose and Mr. 
Trow moved that when the House adjourns 
Friday night it stand adjourned until t\ ed- 
nesday next. Tuesday is a holiday and he 
said the members wished to have a few days
at home. __

Sir John Macdonald had no objection 
to the motion but Mr. Davies and 
others strongly protested that the maritime 
members do not wish to be kept in Ottawa 
idle. Ml". Davies demanded a division, 
which being taken Mr. Trow’s motion was 
carried, 59 to 24. The House then adjourned.

HON. JOHN CARLING'S REPORT.

!
FRESH FROM THE ISLAND.Il= ca

Pasnenger train earnings.
Freight “ “

Total...........................
Increase 18ÎX).......... • • • •___________

liable warehouse receipts issued, rate o 
in k n ran ce low.

Wliat is Heard About the Citizens' Popu
lar Resort -The Boats, Boatmen and 

Restaurateurs Getting Ready.1 ............$361,426
theCaptain Andy Tyraan will commence

business to Island Park to- 
morrow. On Sunday the Doty Ferry Com
pany will run a steamer to Hanlan’s Point. 

The old Hanlan homestead, known in later 
John Hanlan’s hotel, is being torn

PtPrice season's ferry were

$25 The Blair Bill Defeated.
March 20.—In the Senatedays as

down and the site will be converted into a 
public park planted with trees and sodded. 

The Doty Company are building a new
d^e1c?"oF=iyntout of .the bay, but 
there is not a vestige of it in the Island 
pouli In the old davs the ice scarcely ever

a wav from the Island until May. 
g &aaud Constable Godwin has been running
his steam launch City of Stratford over the

bajLfore'V<the ice sailed out of the bay last
^tforUsto jSanlaiTMou- at

^ohfHàu^ŒsThWother Ned’s 

season and will make sevei al 
Mrs. Dur nan is also contem-

i Washington. 
this afternoon the third reading of the Blair 
educational bill was defeated by a vote of

rThe Blair bUl proposed to divide a portion 
of the surplus among the different States for 
educational purposes.]

Xs

Rewarded for Their Courage.
The Police Commissioners yesterday re-

duty,* On Feb. 8 Mounted Policeman Follta, 
at considerable personal risk, stopped tto 
runaway team of E, H. Duggan in Church- 
Street and the same officer on Feb. K suo.

! niato stopped Mr. George Kiely’s frightened 
hors? aSS for these displays of courage 
Folto was awarded two marks of ment and 
Rtoto Oto On Feb. 23 Policeman Robinson
arrested'joeeph Larner in ttotot ^
ftr^dte^ogSition of his rè,-vires i. 
btrees, aux. haj. Iavorable mentiontR

The Winnipeg Resolution Passed.
Winnipeg, March 20.—The Legislature has 

unanimously passed the resolution asking the 
Dominion Parliament to seek unrestricted 
reciprocity with the United States.

Remember the Mass Meeting of Citizens 
to-night at Hhaftesbury Hall.

The Crush Tourist or Evening Sun—The 
New Hat for Gentlemen.

Soft, easy fitting, dressy and far ahead of 
any stiff hat we have seen is the new hat 
just introduced by Dineen. The firm predict 
a very large sale on this hat as it is very 
popular across the ocean as well as the 
States. They are made in several colors and 
principally in fine qualities, and the prices 
are very moderate, being sold at $2.50 and 
$3. Ask to gee them at Dineen’s hat store, 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

Families leaving the city or giving up 
housekeeping can have their furniture 
carefully stored at moderate cost with 
Mitchell, Miller & Co., 45 Front-street 
east. ___

Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum Strengthens 
the Voice and Throat and Cleans the 
Teeth. '_________________ _

ness
ment was compelled to deal with obstructions 
of the most determined kind. He trusted 
every supporter of the Government at 
ever cost to his personal convenience would 
give unremitting attention to his parUament- 
arv duties “ The tithes biU and the land pur
chase bill were of paramount inmortonce. 
The tithes bill must pass its second reading 
before the Easter recess. He believed the 
proposals contained in the land purchase 
are such as to secure the unanimous support 
of the Liberal-Unionists. In regard to as
sisted education, on which subject there was 
much misrepresentation, Lord Salisbury 
begged the members to reserve their opinion 
until the measure was introduced.

A desultory conversation followed Lord 
Salisbury’s aildress. Several of the members 
expressed the hope that the Government 
would prevent the Boers from acquiring 
Swaziland. A vote of thanks to Lord Salis-
bULordaSahsb?rv ridiculed the report that 
Parliament would soon be dissolved. He 
scolded those Tories whose lukewarmness 
had contributed to the defeat of the Govern-, 
ment in several recent supplementary elec
tions for members in the House of Commons 
He declared that the new Irish bill would 
secure the possession of the landlord! : to their 
property. Ho denied that the Government 
had any intention whatever of handing 
Swaziland over to the Boers. Lot'll Sabs- 
bury also expressed the hope that tlie dim- 
city with the United States over tto Behr
ing Sea question would be settled soon, 
“but” he said, “with such a susceptible 
nation as America Great Britain cannot ne
gotiate at the top of her voice,” This remark 

greeted with loud laughter.

A Swindler Lynched. 
CYNTHIANA, Ky., March 20.-Ben Grewell 

lynched at Robinson Station last night 
by 00 men. Two years ago Grewell de
frauded the farmers in that locality by buy
ing stock and paying for it with bogus 
checks He fled to the mountains but ven- 
tured back, vainly thinking his evil deeds
had been forgotten._______________

Advances made on merchandise ware
housed with Mitchell, Miller & Co., 46 
Front-street

iwhat-

*T was
plendid Assortment of

hotel for the
improvements.
P' A ne wJ )mte 1 *and restaurant is to be erected 
north of Hanlan’s hotel on a line with the
bridge across the lagoou.__________

•i <» r,n i9 «mr price for a full size hard-

ILINGS bill
Xhe Business of the Department Exhibits 

a Steady Increase.
Ottawa, March 20.—The annual report 

for 1S89 of the Minister of Agriculture 
presented to Parliament to-day. The busi- 

of the department continues to show 
a steady increase. The total immigration 
reported is 176.462, this being the largest
since 1883. The actual settlers were MarUet Fees Sold for «6050-A

thrtt6 sss

route being 85,058 cattle—the greatest aged 50 years, was walking on the railroad 
number ever recorded—and 58,983 sheep, the track coming in from Toronto early this 
sheep export being the ^«t smcalSSO. morniug and wben getting out of tbe wav of

The totent office f^efW^.n$Wothe feU into a cattle guard. He was
rightliuil t?ade marks branch were *9111, discovered by a passing conductor on a tram 
wlieh amount lias only once been exceeded. some houi-s later and was brought to the 

A narticularlv interesting report on the hospital here. He suffers from a broken leg 
aZ d SS adopted by the ami thigh and badly crushed hand as well as 
United States and the operations at Castle other injuries which may yet prove serious 
Fnirtoi is furnished by Mr. J. L. Payne of Archibald McDonald, propnetor of the 
toe Department ofAgriculture, the United Rob Roy hotel, was to-day fined $.8) for sell- 
Htatefsvstem as compared with the Canadian, ing liquor without a license.
• tïonîirnr several facts of considerable mo- The market fees were sold by auction t 
affording sevei ai superiority of the day, James G. Davis securing them by a
ment bearing on the. supenorn-y^ ^ $1940 less than last year.
aystem adopte^ ”’ the ’ probability that There is every probability that the assess- 
clusiou he iwinte to the protoDu.iy 1 ^ w'u reacU the top notch in the
a considerable portion of wmc nas history of tbe city. Last year 19 mills was

the considered high, but this year thopity t^eas- 
ÎJcttoat the^reLt restriction placed by the urer says it will require 23 mills.
United States Government on Watch out for the biggest sensation 01
will bave a tendency to check the hitherto eea*on—the opening of the Model
largo influx into that «oint y clothing Store, 219 and 221 Yonge-stieet.

la^, eteter Œ ^ ^ ^
A. C. Smith, the visiting physician of that to-u-ght.

HS IN this matter 
the record.Assailed the Turnkey.

Kingston, March 20.—James Burns, Joseph 
Little and T. Powers, in jail awaiting! trial 
on several charges of tmrgjaiy, last night at
tacked Turnkey Blair <vith a heavy mop 
handle and a piece of brick, inflicting six 
serious wounds iu the head. The prisoners 
were overpowered before they effected then 
escape. Blair will recover.________

Don’t miss
Clothing Store. 211» and 

en Saturday.

covered a manRIBBONS ÆKS- g&&rsstr#a
Chair. x ____

IS TO A CATTLE GUARD.FELL

Baltimore’s Population.
Ealtihvke, March 20.—Basing the esti-

EZ£2SS£SiSJ8SS “■
Steamship Arrival».

Dale. Name. Reported at. From.
March 80.—Greece.............London........ New York

». Wisconsin................. .........
“ Dévoi la............New York. ...Glasgow
m Celtic.................Queenstown..New York

Receive Prompt Despatch

A Tale of Two Cities.
It was midnight in Hamilton, also in Dun- 

das, but that made no difference. A denizen 
of the former place had just returned from 
Toronto, where he had purchased a pair of 
silk striped flannel shirts and a paiama suit 
from quinn. When his wife saw the lovely 
goods her arms were abiut his neck and 
tears of joy fell softly upon the carpet

Opening day next Saturday. Low prices 
the motto. Model Clothing Store, 219 and 
221 Yonge-street.

’edg ü| Go. event—the Model 
221 Yonge-street, The Charlottetown Poisoning Case.

Charlottetown, March 20.—No trace has 
yet been found of Lizzie Stewart, the missing 
witness in the poisoning case, and P. S. 
Brolro, a well-known torse jockey near 

residence the girl disappeared baa 
summoned as being implicated in 

spiriting her away. Richard Èrowii who 
was escorting toe girlhomeon the night of 
her disappearance, has been arrested as a

will op !
To Abolish Separate Schools.

Winnipeg, March 20.—The School Bill has 
passed its third reading in the House and now 
only wants the assent of the Lieutenant-Gov- 

to become law.______________

Losses Caused by Flames.
Essex Centre, March 20.—The Gardner 

hlnck in this town was burned at 2 o’clock 
this morning. Loss about *30,000 ; insurance 
$■20,000.___________ ___ ____________ __

Change,
England.

London,25 Old
whose
been Mild and Cloudy.

Weather for Ontario: Moderate to fresh winda, 
cloudy to partly do udy, mild with light ratfo^ 
some localities. \

MINIMUM TJCMPl RATURES YESTERDAY.
gOdgary 20, Winnipeg 20, Toronto 81,

1 eroorHADES jmaterial witness.
Mmé—INotice of Removal.

Finding my present location too small I have 
removed to No. 25 Leader-lane, a few ste

births.
WEBSTER—On the Utb tost., eZ83K Chestnut- ■rfreetlthe wife of S. C. Wtoster, of a son.

NLAY & CO
FOR
SPRING ROLLERS 

HADE TASSELS

was
__________ a few steps from
King-street. High grade and complicate watch 
adjusting ray forte. E. Beeton, high grade watch 
specialist. ._______ _________________

Tlie Miners Win Their Strike.
London, March 20.—The coal Wers DEATHS. a semi-detached solid bri<hc residence on Carlton-

strike has ended. A conference of delegates /iaTTANACH—At bis residence, 80 8t. George street, east of Sherbournv-street, 18-toch walls, representing the coal mine owner, and miners .^Toremo, on to. meretog çf ltoto %
was held to-day, at which it was agreed to Alei^der Joto Cattt-a*^, Mw.<’îffiuwa toSSTLtl
make an immediate advance of 5 per cent, the 56th year Qt his age. rnnerm pr... .vn n. 
in the wages of the miners and a further order.

Frank Cayley Offers for Sale

'"elive negotiable warehouse receipts.
6 The George KBIake Manufacturing^o P y tains/rugs, silverware, clothes wringers, 

of Boston shipped their thévwfflbe attoe pictures, carpet sweepers, lamps, etc., at
Toronto on Saturday last and theywan « p lowest prices, and we will give yen
high level pumping station to the course © credit. Adams’, 177 Yonge-street. ed
week.

/

< 1andsome Patterns Decorated Shades, 
r. No tacks required. 246 I

33 Wellesley-street west
A
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